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NDNG Community Feedback Form
The Goal of the North Dakota National Guard is to provide quality services in a timely manner.
Please complete this form and submit to the North Dakota National Guard:
Questions call 701-333-2007 or E-mail us. 
1. Was our NDNG Community Relations request site easy to navigate?
2. Was your NDNG Community Relations request site easy to submit for support?
3. Does the NDNG web site have the right amount of information to complete you request?
4. Was your initial NDNG Community Relations request answered in a timely manner?
5. Was your NDNG Community Relations request precessed quickly?
6. Did the specific NDNG request meet your expectations?
7. Were there any issues or concerns with your Community Relations request?
8. Would you recommend Community Relations support to another agency?
9. Do you have anything that you would like to share about the NDNG event support process?
You can help us to better serve you by filling our the form below. We encourage you to provide us with your feedback, question or ideas, and let us know what is working and where we can improve. We encourage you to provide us with your feedback, questions or ideas, and let us know what is working and where we can improve. 
We appreciate you taking the time to share your comments and experience with us.
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